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Editorial
Poor Boy Standing in the Hallowed Gap
Gars have figured prominently in contemporary history as
far back as 1974, when Dick Nixon lost a mosaic of elaborate
lies to the awful void of the White House tape eraser. Gaps can
be discovered in an amazing variety of places, from theories of
creation to the adorable grin of Leon Spinks. I: ven at this university, there looms between freshman registration and commencement morning ii bonafide Gap of alarming proportion .
The Cap at South Lewis Avenue is perplexing. It is not nearly
so visible as the one which prevents Srinks' front teeth from
meeting, yet it dwarfs the boxer's in si.£e and rani,:e. Likewise.
although it has hardly found itself the topic of scientific conjecture, the om >lexit and ambiguil:L surrounding our Cap sometime s·eems ·omparable to tfie mystery of the earth's physical
birth .
The Gap, simply put, is that awe.~ome, foreboding nebula of
space and time which separates the person we were when
entered ORU from the per.,on we have become when, at last we
depart. The distinction represented by either side of the Gap is
much more than a matter of chronological progression; the difference of years is assumed. What we r.annot afford to ignore is
the responsibilty of bridging the Cap with quality, purpose, and
humor. That may be accomplished in a thousand ways, beginning with the inspiration of worthwhile classes and fostered by
the support of good friends and faculty , The details vary with
each of us, but the process of confronting the Gap is heartenin1ily similar
My introduction to the Cap came shortly after I arrived on
the Campus in the fall of 75 , Direct from the wheatfields of
Kansas, I assumed my place at the hottom of the cellar stairs of
the student body hierarchy, richly attired in four shades of
green polyester. J could easily have been arrested for impersonating a zealous bottle of Heineken, bubbling to the brim with
evangelistic fervor I rlunged into the ORU social scene, (which
to this day, eludes definition) via the traditional Ice Cream
Bash. Snaking through the crowd of hyperventilating freshman.
anxiously asst?ssing the gender count, I pumped dozens of
hitnds, campaigning for Jesus as though he were running for
street commissioner. I would have made a night of lapping the
Hewitt Dining Commons if an infidel hadn't whispered in my
ear that fric Clapton was playing at the Tulsa Assembly Center
within. the hour. The moment could not have b~.e.o..,p1ore nucial
to my future if a voluptuous fig-leafed coed~ 'just offered
me an apple. I ditr.hed my banana split and preµared to address
the ubiquitous question of ORU and the Arts for the first frustrating time ,
When I first ran into God, He was playing the part of Creator,
I suspected from the initial encounter that he vested some kind
of exceptional worth in the creative process Why else would he
choose to introduce himself in the first sentence of the Oible as
the fellow from whom itll blessings originally flowed?
It seems entirely natural that anyone fortunate enough to
have been made in God's image would be inclined to want to
try his hand at creation. Art and the whole artistic process,
shouhi be a matter of immediate and genuine fascination for
Christians, absorbed as we are with the task of developing ourselves in accord with God's ideal
Yet, we tend to spend a good deal of time H:ouring the art of
our brethren in search of anything universal enough to cast shadowy doubts across the sincerity of their faith What I have never
fully understood about this university is our determination lo
eradicate the notion that an artistic validity exists beyond the
confines of the avenue of flags.
We reward entertainers with systematic tides of standing ova-

tions when they treat us to gospel or Christian pop, then rage
at the same Billy Preston for concluding his first Christian con·
cert with a 13catles song, or stomp disgustedly up the aisles and
out the doors when R. J. Thomas tries to put a sense of perspective in his show with "Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head''.
What we arc apparently incapable of understanding is the
elementary truth that all good things came from \.od. Somewhere along the way, we have appointed ourselves supreme
diviners of Cod's methods. a dangerous and futile position. We
have no right to insist that artists acknowledge our Cod ilS the
source of their inspiration and talen t. Our only obligation is to
see to it that we recogniLe Him as the ultimate artist. appreciate and benefit from the goodness inherent in the work, and
direct our gratitude to the proper place. Armed with this attitude of inclusive love, we are free both to enjoy art on our own
terms. without paranoia or intimidation, and to accept the artist
as one who rerhars has not realized the magnitude of his work.
This issue of the Promethia was or<:hestrated with the Gap in
mind. It is structured, though only slightly, as a sort of spiritual
catalyst. It reflects. through poetry, short story. essay, photo·
graphy and sketch, the overwhelming diversity of thought and
reaction inter-acting at the University.
It docs not pretend to capture the essence of the ORU experience, but rather to suggest the dimension and depth of that
experience. Like the whole of life, the years here may be viewed
as a journey, a type of rrogression made dynamic by the active
combination of good times and bad time, successes and failures, births and rebirths. The Promethia offers observations by
students, faculty and alumni made while filling the Gap with
variations of worth.
Like anywhere else, there are moments of despair at this
school There are times when it seems that the breath of life is
comprised of a few despondent sighs, bound loosely together
by a network of archaic rules, and slung about our shoulders
like a cheap Hawaiian lei. It is our own loss if we decline to
avail ourselves of the healing aspect of art on such occasions.
To .~oothe wounds is a characteristic of art, particularly Christian art. Once expressed in visible, tangible form. art is the
imagery of clarified emotions - ready either to benefit others
by its lucidity or be returned to its creator as evidence of
heightened self-awareness. Either way, the University stands to
gain renewal from its artists and their art.
Our creations, whether the products of typewriters, lenses, or
paintbrushes, define and intensify our rersonalities by facilitating the essential act of human communication. Like denominations, artwork can strengthen and unite a corporate community
by emphasizing and celebrating the precious individuality of
which it is comprised. That is the calling to which this issue of
the Promethia is an honest response.
These pages are intended as a guide to the fine line. They
reflect the trillion or so alternatives available from which to
choose the life substances that will)n turn, fill the Gap with as
many memories as unfulfilled dre!ms.
My only regret is the length of time I spe~standing in the
Gap, surveying all that was yet to be done, pondering and analyzing instead of living. This school is too maddening, too chal·
lenging, too incredibly rich an experience to let .slip through
dormant or apathetic fingers. For that wasted time alone I am a
poor boy. ror the rest, I was exceptionally wealthy.
Take this art, along with the art of students lo come. and
make ORU, like life, work for you Fill the Gap with quality, pur·
pose, and humor. make a hallowed Gap 0
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Elegy
(Farewell, Robert)
I wept at parting;
Not out of sorrow , perhaps,
But because you expected it;
Despairing that this moment, too, would
Soon repose in your memory core
Filed away like others before Receipts fo r encounters
Deductible, expandable under your
Bland Josic.
Distilled laughter - yours An afterthousht, perhaps.'
Held no promise of mutability,
Choking t he seconds in their silent drift.
Our concattenation lay ravaged,
Cremated, left t o wind-scatter
As I turn ed to leave,
Musing on that ominous note No hope of retu rn For I shall be a steril e memory
Held between the convolutions of your vast conscious
Like an oak leaf
Pressed in the pages of a
Dusty volume;
The greenness faded,
The l ife suffocated,
Embalmed in your thoughts.

April Logan

Flood in El Naranjo
Every time she looks at me from so far away
and smiles that long, slow, t ormenting smile
as soft as the smooth, sun-colored oxen
as irritating as the squeaking axles of the pea5ant carts
I know, without question, that part of me is being torn away
leaving my soul stripped and naked, and as clean
as the roots unearthed by erosion along the Rio Valles
when the summer flood is just abou t to start.
And every complaining tropi cal rain
and every sun-in fected dewdrop does its part
starting as a tri ckle from the fal ls, the river grows
like tears of joy th at from the eyelids start:
soon the Rio Valles flo ods and rages and roll s!
Ah. how similar to my heart.

William R. Walker

Starlings
A living abacus
Bead upon bead
The birds congregate
On the telephone wires.
Strange mathematics
Of m a~terful wind
Shu ffl e their numbers
From column to row.
Playfully fluttering
Changing the su m
They add and subtract themsel ves,
Even and odd.
And then, as suddenly
As they came,
The tens,
The hundreds,
The ones
Are gone.

April Logan

Lightning
Dazz ling flourescent electric bolts
Ftc:h again ~t blackest graph
Of velocity, ninety, thirty, fort-five
Degrees cont inu ing downward
As the edge of a worn saw
Cutting black velvet.

Debra Brubaker

People wa lk
wi th stainglass faces,
reflecting colors of
the rainbow, their
countenances conveying
contentmen t
Yet inside, beyond
t heir pious narthex,
if one walks
quiet ly, reverently,
expre ss ions are altered sha ttered by solemn isolati on

Darla Wooten
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Medley
The wh ole creation plays a medley,
A medlf'y wri tten by the earth in praise of the Father.
We see the tre es swaying,
but don' t hear them strumming th eir harps.
Wt! see the rivers and streams flowing,
and never guess that th ey're laughing along a keyboard.
The gra s~ es and flowers 11row,
we not il:e their beauty, but overl ook the flu tes they play.
greatness and b allads to their ma jesty Then there are the mountains - we wri te poems to t heir
not hearing the songs t hey sing
The entire universe joins, coming in at just
t he right moment
The secret is in keeping your eye on th e conductor

.

Pa mela Simpson
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Hardhats Welcome The Pope
a story -

Michael Warner

Regardless of how good a man may
be there are those things which shame
him, whose memory, occurring to him
a~ he rounds a corner or lifts his fork,
will cause h im to r aise his fingers
dumbly to his mouth Perhaps one might
utter a faint groan. For another, the
thing passes without so much as the bat·
ting of an eye. But it is always there.
Something nags about the way things
have been.
I am told that a man'5 goodness is
proportionate to the number of these
moments of shame, of conviction. By
this geometry of guilt I am an evil man
indeed, for such moments are few. They
seem, though, to provide a pattern, however sketc hy, to things in general, and J
think it not unlikely that they are in
fact all that holds together the random
and hallucinatory business in which we
are engaged.
I bring all of this up because there is
one thing I have not been able to shake
in the past few days. It is that I was not
good to a certain woman, and that my
reluctance to adm it this fact for so long
worsened things. This is true. H er name
is Caroline.

We met w hile working for the same
foundation. We were introduced by
Dwight Westphal, a mutual friend . It
wasn't long before w e discovered a
common interest in things religious but
we didn't think of romance until some
time later. She worked in one office, I,
i'lnother
\
She was a preacher's daughter with a
bad habit of scratching her scalp and
an ambition to marry another preacher
or, failing that, to marry a religi ous
f unctionary like myself. And, like so
many religious women, she was attrac·
tive without, I think, meaning to be.
She wore pleated skirts Flowered,
striped, batik - she thought they hid
her height. These and her fixation with
the exotic kept me lustily amused. She
had Egyptian jewelry, an I Ching wall
calendar, sandalwood incense in t he
office, mahjong sets and tarot cards
and a supply of Japanese Tiger Balm
which she kept, handily, in a tin in her

purse. M any of th ese things are aromatic and for this reason my conception
of her has from the start been as much
olfactory as anything else. She claimed
to have acquired a reading knowl edge
of Vedantic Sanskrit and once, when I
su rprised her reading on her l u nch
break, the crumpled paperback turn ed
out to be, not the expected World According to Carp or From Here to Eternity but rather Aramaic at a Clance.
When the much publicized exhibition of King Tut's treasures came to
Washington in 1978 she was determined
to be among the first in line. We had
read in The Washingtonian t hat the
general public was apt to have the same
idea so, at her request, I joined her, rising before dawn to keep vigil at the entrance. We got there as the sun was
breaking and al though we weren 't the
first in line, we were close. Caroline
spread a blanket on the concrete and
we settled in for t he wait. We had
brou ght sandwiches and a thermos jug
of coffee and a portable radio. Even we
were surprised by the length of t he line
by t he time the doors opened After a
while we could no longer see the line
and periodically one of us would hecome curious enough to get up and
walk back to see how long it was. With
few other diversions for those hours we
had become bored.
During one of the worse stretches of
boredom Caroline decided to dance. At
first it was almost imperce ptible. A
little swaying. Then it b ecame cle-ar
that the swayin g was markedly in
rhythm with the music. She grew more
energetic. Soon she wa s bordering on
public spectacle, her stockinged feet
narrowly missing the folded knees of
our sidewalk neighbors, her hair f lu ng
forward between her uplifted arms,
hips thrashin g out a beat to the .~ubse·
quent swish of pleated skirt.
"Hey, take it easy," I said.
"Why? I'm having fun. "
"You're stepping on people."
"No I'm not."
"You're ma king a spectacle of
yourself."
"I know," she said. She laughed defiantly, although not with unqualified
success. I laughed, too, to lighten things
up, and then in order to put a stop to it I

reached out to catch her w ith my left
arm Somehow the movement ended
up being more gentle than I had in·
tended and before I knew it we wound
up in positions that more resembled
embrace than arrest
At this point thi ngs were either irreversible or just bad ly handled on my
part and I incline to believe the latter.
The realization that instead of stopping
her from dancing r had merely slipped
my arm around her wais t burst suddenly
in upon my mind. Amused, I smiled.
This, it seems, was the worst mistake t o
date, for that sm ile of rec ognition was
interpr eted by Caroline, naturally
enough, as a smile of affection. And
then I saw a ce rtain look in her eyes
that I had seen in the eyes of other
women. Jt meant that I had to kiss her
or else turn away abruptly and for some
obscure reas on I wen t ahead and kissed
her.
All of this happened in no more th an
two seconds. By the ti me we got in to
sec King Tut I had figured out what had
happened but by then it wa s too late. I
had made her fall in love with me.
Reading that last sentence now I f ind,__,.....
i~lous. But on many occasions
the fact of it was the cause of such deep
regret tha t I choose to let it stand. J
know, also, that all of this sounds vain.
The thing I keep wondering, though,
is whether I loved her or not, either
then at the beginning or even soon
thereafter. This I don' t know
Later, she would look up at me with
{,,- puppish sort of expression and ask,
"Do you love me?"
I laughed each time this happened,
knowing that something inside wa s
steeling up nervously.
" Of course," I sa10 ... You know that."
"But r don't know that," said Caroline. "You say it, and sometimes I be·
lieve you, but I don't know it. That's
why you must reassure me.''
For so me rea son, f ew things ever
upset m e quite as much as this response
of hers: " You must rea ssure me."
Strange, it seems. that suc h innocent
sentiment could have set off such a
rage in me. I had thought myself m ore
reasonable but here wa s the chink in
-

the armor.
con t. on page 16
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Dialogue
This star which in the w estern heaven lies,
U ngainly on its bed of leaden clou d,
Ret ains bu t p ale dominion of the sky,
Its quiverin g beams soon lost i n au tumn's shroud
A leaf thitt rides aloft on gu,ti ng air
From twi sted oak-branch c.reaking now m11ke~ b old
And drily w hispers, "I am far m ore fair
Than yonder sic:kencd star of tarnished gold "
The Sun. who now on earth's dark rim recl ines,
From sinki ng rev erie l ifts his reddent>d eye
And to the mock ing le11 f he now assigns
A knowing glance and, laughi ng. makes re pl y:
" Your fie ry cloak t~ forfe it to the e(l rth.
Whi le I, the Sun, bu t re st ' t il my rebirth."

Michael Leo Stewart

Monet, The Water Lily Garden
In this sedate mystery
There 1s all t he enchantment of love
and h ow 1t possesses:
The l ight and tree and sky and moss
all fl oa t away on the arms
of our eternal afternoon.

Chris Van Gorder

Jeff Ru zich

"Christianity and the Contemporary Cinema"
by Alan Goforth
The scenari o is now almost commonplace: the picket lines, the threatened
boycotts, the letters to the editor and
moralizing to all within earshot A union
strike? A comm unist rally, perhaps? No,
this is simply the eJCtent of the average
Chris tian's interaction with the contem·
porary cinema.
People who ordinarily couldn' t tell
Diane Keaton from Buster Keaton become instant film critics when a Christian subject is dealt with. People who
haven' t been inside a theater since The
Sound o f Music boldly venture forth to
hurl stones against such atrocities as
those committed by Monty Python m
The Life o f Brian or Franco Zeffirelli in
Jesus of Nazareth.
Fortunatel y, many Chri stia ns are
beKinning to learn that the contempor·
ary cinema is more than ju~t a tool of
the devil. Christians who dare to view
"worldly" films are finding greater revelations of love and deeper insights
into the compleJCities of modern l ife in
f ilms like Julia or Interiors than in The
Greatest Story Ever Told or other quasiChristian epics. Fil ms do no t have to
present t he four spiritual laws in order
to be beneficia l to Christians.
Film is t he only art form indigenous
to the technological twentieth century.
As such, it Is the one art form suited to
address the problems and issues of the
age. For the filmmaker the very instru·
ments of his art provide communion
wi th the spirit of the times.
Film speaks to modern man's deep·
est needs. The majority of today's films
concern the subject of human relation·
ships. The manner in which films solve
problems may affect the way viewers
relate to t heir own problems. Through
imagination, principles extolled in films
can be applied to real-life problems,
giving guidance on such matters as
how to deal with the changing world,
what is of true value and what sort of
c onduct is perm issible.
In Kramer vs. Kramer, Robert Benton
t akes a probing look at the tender sub·
ject of the breakup of a marriage and

the ensuing child custody case. The
film has an emotional impact on many
viewers and forces them to analyze and
question an issue t hat they might otherwise ignore. More and more fi lmmakers
today are bringing controversial issues
into t he open, analyzing t he problem
and offering plausible solutions.
Film allows the viewer to experience
both a world much better, pleasanter
and more harmoniou s than his own and
a world much harsher, uglier and more
painful than his own. Fi lm allows the
viewer the opportunity to vicari ously
exper ience things t hat everyday l ife
does not
Many Walt Disney films transport
the v iewer to a fantasy l and where all is
perfect, thus enabling him to temporari ly escape his own real-world problems.
Conversely, a film like Francis Coppola's
Apocalypse Now convincingly portrays
the harsh side of life and personifies
evil itself. Both Disney and Coppola
expand man's horizons and outl ook on
life.
Fil m is a powerfu l mode of social
commen t Since the sixties, the major
philosophical statements which received a wide hearing were made
through films.
Message films no longer support the
mainstream of American thought. In·
stead, they tend to be cou nter-cu ltural,
revoluti onary and somewhat nihilistic.
The dominant i nterest of the new f ilmmakers is the delineation of the human
predicament, the insistence on man's
al ienation from society and retreat into
himself.
Message f il ms often combine social
comment with entertainment. From
Easy Rider of the late sixties to Rocky
Horror Picture Show of the late seventies, f ilmmakers target their message
toward the Fi lm Generation, the young
people who grew up watching movies.
A cu ltural medium w ith t he potency of
film has an influence on society far beyond the immed iate viewing, affecting
superficial things such as c l o t hing
styles as well as social attitudes.
Film can transcend and manipulate
the physical world, reconstituting it for

the sake of a greater subjective eJCpression. As an art istic expression fi lm communicates the artist's thoughts and
emotio ns, gives aesthetic pleasure and
helps the viewer clari fy and understand
l ife.
One movement which has made
itself felt in American film since the
early seventies is the auteur theory,
first instituted by the directors of the
French New Wave of the late fifties .
The auteur theory simply states that
one person, the director, should be the
sole creative force, or " auteur" of a
film. St yle, c onten t and techn iq ue
could then be evaluated in terms of
how they present the director's world
view.
Woody Allen, auteur as director/actor/writer, more than any other director
exemplifies the influence of the auteur
theory in contemporary American f ilm.
In both Annie Hall and Manhattan Allen
wrote the sc reenplay, directed the f i lm
and acted in it. The result is a film that
is the artistic and philosophical expression of one man, not that of a f ilm
studio or conglomerate.
The importance of cinema to the
Christian lies in the revelational pot ential of the medium. The filmmaker is an
artist who presents a vision of real ity in
his w orks. a vision that can enrich each
viewer, wh ether or not he shares that
vision. The Christian who violently disagrees w ith Ingmar Bergman's asser·
tion tha t God is silent can nonetheless
apprec iate Bergman's genius as a filmmaker and expand his own knowledge
of the world.
Many contemporary films show what
l ife is like if people begin from themselves and live in a universe in which
there is no personal God to speak. There
is ultimately no way to be sure of the
differences between reality and illusion. The Ch ri stian can approach these
films knowing there is not ultimate
silence in the universe and that there
are certainties of human values and
categories to distinguish between illusion and fantasy. Contemporary f i lm at
its best functions to uncover real ity
and help the viewer better understand
both himself and God. 0

Hardhats Welcome The Pope
cont. from page 11
Trying to discover lhe cause of this, I
w ou ld hypothesize to myself that I
didn't love her at all, that I delested th e
w ea kn ess betrayed in her. or alternatively that I as an essenti ally solitary
person to whom such sentiment would
always be foreign, like a non-Eucl idean
c oncepti on of space . Whatever the
cause. an explosive desire was !nosed
in me - a desire to enumerale her
faults, to lay before her eyes her ow n
weaknesses and, in short. to hurt.
Out generally at such times I foun d it
much simpler just to kiss her. It gave
her what she wanted without giving me
the guilt of verbal fa lsehood.
This peaceful solution tha t I so clear·
ly pictured was Fata Morgana, it turns
out. It 1s just the guilt I thought I was
escaping th at finds me now on the
street o r i n the shower or in midsen·
tence. Cast your guilt upon the waters.;
and you will find it after many days.
It has an odd way of striking. I have a
vision:
I see myself leaning over to ki ss her. I
am boiling angrily inside. Her throat is
bared, her head turned up toward me
hlin!!ri ly, eyes close d.
I shudder. The vision fades.
u~ ua lly af t er t hese problems things
would begin to go well agai n and
smooth over and I would begin to think
t hat I cared for her more than I hrid
thought
My greatest fear - not, I t hink.

terribly well-found ed - was that one
day I would pick up t he phone and,
hearing her voice, would forever thereafter fee l only bored om at it~ sound
After I had known her f o r a few
months I took occasion of a rent hike
to move from my apartment to the
second floor of a house owned by a
widow who was an old friend of my
family. All my landlady ever said to me
was, "You'll be sure and tell me if you
need anything, won't you Ki chard? My,
you look more l ike your grandfather
every day.''
She said this to me on the landing
exactly once a month, always with the
same wording and inflecti on. Precisely.
It~ translation runs l ike this: " Don't forget your rent. My, you are balding."
This remark was part of t he inex/
orable force that my new residence
seemed to exert. slowly nudging me in
the direction of marriage. When I had
been living there for a whil e I began to
find things lef t at my door. Oaked
goods: fruitcak es, cooki es, a c herry pie,
banana bread. brownies. They served as
peri odic remin ders of bac helorhood .
And, they s::iid, I wa~ t•;i sing my way out
of the bachelor' s age group My, I was
balding.
When I moved into the house, it was
Caroline that helped m e settle it. She
made tea and set up the rridio , She un·
packed boxes. cooin g as she did so over
little bibelots that I am SLire she had
~

seen a thousand tim es before. When
she fou nd ) Orne pictures of my fam ily,
whom she had never met. she smiled
anyway. as though w ith familiar affection. She arranged each clock, each
plant and chair and ornament I allowed
her to direct my movements.
When she had washed and stacked
the dread ful rose -rimmed china that
Aunt Kamona had given me, wh en she
had stroked the carpet thoroughl y with
the old sweepP.r and watered all the
plants and set them in th eir appointed
places and str aightened th e framed pictures and mirrors, she leaned against
the ki tchen door and, tucking her hair
abruptly behind her ear, smiled win·
ningly and opened her mouth as if to
say something
" Wait," I said "Another box."
l poin ted to where it lay, obscured by
a chair and the limbs of the fig tree. I
knew that it contained only my little
televi sion, but having observed t he
care w ith whi ch she had prepared t o
give her utterance, I had begun to d read
it I knew t hat I had to interrupt; she was
either going to propose something cute
or ask me if I loved her.
She opened the box and tound, as I
had thought, the television. I took it to
;mother corner and plugged it in ,
"See how the reception is," I explained.
l he reception was vague at best. yielding a m alevolent static. Nothing rnuch
wa s on the sc re en but a gree nish lumicont. on page 2b

Dog Days
Afterm<1th of e1n Aryan dogfight
refuses the dazed their
consolation in silence.
His eyes scan the carnage while
his heart climbs, burning,
to his throat
His troop5 are a muted choir,
broken e1nd baptized
in the timeless wake.
For him, fate
is a chill wind,
the bastard child of destiny,
solemn and aloof as it
haunts the victor~ in this
confounding, spirit-molesting,
man-eat-miln world

Cameron Randle

MUTUAL LIBERATION: THE CALL TO EQUALITY
Belinda A. Shobbrook
Thi> ~eventie s wa s a decade of
diverse movements for many facti ons
wi thin Ameri(an )Ociety. The most enl ightening of them all is perhaps The
Women's Liberation Movement. T his
movement more than any other touched
a greater number of people. as women
achieved higher goals for themselves,
thereby enriching the l ives of th ose surround ing them Liberation is the freedom to do as one pleases; the power of
free choice. In the Christi an perspective Pau l exhorts us in Ga lations to
"Stand fa ~ t t here fore in t he liberty
wherewith Chris t has made us free." Af ter centuries of being restr icted to
pedestals and stoves, to languish on
their pedestals or to simply leave them
behind. women are now able t o choose
whether to be doctors, lawyers, executives, aerospace engineers and housewives, the possibil ities are endless.
In t his era of wom en's emancipation,
th e mqn's role needs to be restyled, revamped and rethought. It is not his t urn
to step on the pedestal, or learn submissiveness, and it is defi@ely not the
time to practi ce his machoism. Women
have desired neither superiority nor inferiority, only equality. The quest ion
therefore becomes one of ability; thP
ability of the men to deal w ith the
women' s equality without losing their
masculinity
Standing back and wa tching the
women become liberated in the 70's,
the 80's is the time for men to step out
o f the shadows and co mplete the
Women' s Liberation Movement by
becoming liberated themselves. Therefore, the process is not one of alienation, but one o f unifi cation. The fir~t
step is for men to reali ze a wom en's
potential and intelligence to be wha tever she wants to be; to understand the
w omen' s desi re for fu l f ill ment and
accept her as she is w ithout hesitation
or intimidati on. Relization, understanding and acceptance are the keys to the
successful growth in the ongoing process of rela ting men t o women.
Moving t owards unif ication, stereo-

type rol es and role play ing must be discarded These rol es are created by
society and should have no place in
our l ives. We are not bound to question able soc ial norms p rovided by a
bigoted world. These ro les cannot be
impressed upon us. As Christians, God
has called us to equal ity in Christ. True.
the man should be the head in a marriage relationship. However, the man is
charged to bt> as Christ and Christ-like
towards his spouse. Jesus is the i:reates t
servant, pl acing the needs of His bride
(the Church) before any need of his
own. This is a lesson that requ ires engra ving upon our hearts as we deal with
our relationships, especially those with
the opµos ite sex.
Since Christ founded the Women's
liberat ion M ovement 2000 year~ ago,
the world has progressed somewhat to
His way of thinking. It is becom ing increasi ngly difficult to distinguish explicit roles for men and women. Kramer
vs. Kramer and other such movies have
shown the beauty and dignity of men/
women relationships. It is possible to
be a parent w ithout relying on standards
o f motherhood or f athe rh ood, but
rat her to establish a synthesis. Perhaps
w hat is needed is a syntax of all the prescribed roles. whereby integrated liberation can be reached.
M en should l ook upon lib erated
women who are emotionally or intellectually st ronger as a helpma t.e to
their persona l development inHead of
a hindran ce, and v ice-versa. The physical superiority of men is no t being
questioned, as that is by far the least of
all considerat ions. Learning to grow
from another human being could be
the most c hallenging of experiences. if
both sexes eliminate the rigidity of their
' social roles'. Free dom to enjoy one another, to share strengths and weaknesses
equal ly without fear of the retributions
caused by our fa cades, to experience
the total expression of a symmetrica l
re lationship - these are the real ities to
look forward to. These are the aspirati ons of the Liberation Movement of
the 80's.0
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On Yet Another War
Oh, Stephen Crane and Mr. Twain
And all keen-hearted men
Who weep to hear the war-bell death knell,
Listen - once again
It's echoes, ancient venom, near the ear,
Infect the brain,
Capture heart and lung till far flung
Through the soul the echoes toll
A tale of lust for power and pain.
Too many times the deat h-bell chimes,
The young man is not thrilled
To gorge on blood and fleshy mud,
To hope vast tombs are fully filled
With arms and legs, the rotting dregs
Of men whose crimes
Are claimed to be against a vague Democracv,
Men whose lives by folks and wives
Will be recalled in mournful rhymes.
Old child of war on any shore,
What weapon will destroy
The heart's dull song of truth-born wrong
You bear instead of joyl
What grisly gun will make it fun
To take a life once more?
What Holy Cause, what broken Laws
Will light the pyre, the ghastly fire
Of duty to a war?

Marian Neimy

' .;1':'

Thoughts On Walt Whitman
I sometimes think about you W alt Whitman
So many decades under the curl ing grass
Where stil l never vines - Carpenters, masons
Jet-pilots, and the fa ir-haired girls
Twine their persistant fingers
Among the decomposing boards
Of your last hid ing-place
You are a whisper now Dust
Scattered along the fl oor of t ime.
And yet, you leap from the pages of yesterday
Shouting of a va~ter land than I know,
Where fo lks fed at the t rough of necessity,
Waxing and waning on trouble and tri umph
Walt Whitman! You caugh t th e tempo of America;
Woodsman, soldier, mi ller. scout,
Mechanic, trapper, sodbustcr, riverman
Your hero pushed resolutel y westward.
Singing of Manifest Destiny
Harvesting the sun by day;
Cleaning scarc:e moments of passion by night
Month upon mont h, nearer th e falling fire.
Walter, if your c:old ear should turn
To catch the vari ed carols of thi s hour
Would you sti ll hear the w agon talk,
Hammer-ri ng, freedom lark
Of all Ameri ca singing?
continued

Richard Pearson Rettig

Whitman
Would your pen still generate mean ing
Out of the lyric bend and sway
Of "fifth-month grass"
Growing among the Black and the White?
Would you now observe, as a stranger in D isneyland
Th at "all goes outward and onward,
N othing collapses?"
Perhaps you lie disconsolate
Under the "uncut hai r"
Q uestioning a deaf etern ity,
Shouting from your transcendental rung
"What is this noise,
This sad cacophony of whines?

EcH:h si nging what belongs to him and her
In strident yawp s of confused p ain
With open mouths in one unending bllir
Cas ting down their fetid verbal stains
No longer does the growi ng kitten purr
In withering grass a craLed lion reigns "
I have heard you Walt Whitman
And I will hear you again

For your vision was t imeless
And I m ust understand
Our existence is never
Without meaning or aim
Yesterday' s dec; adence and glory
Lives again and again.
Yes, you left your marker here
Kosmos of Manhatten. You seem
To have captured the essence of being
Tha t lies along the inward edges
Of a vast and darkening plain
Somewhere between t he f ear of eterna l recurre nce
And the hoped-for becoming of elan vitale.
Although I often take issue
With your theology, Walt Whitman
You contain m ultitudes
You are overwhelm ingly prophetic.
The breath of God has fallen on your page
And left a pungent odor there,
And anthems in tomorro w's tongues
Still f i lter past us in your daily songs.

Hardhats Welcome The Pope
CQnt. from page 16
nescence. I moved it to a different cor·
ner, and the image improved marginally.
''It seems displeased," said Caroline.
I wrapped the antenna with foil. This
seemed to appease its demon, and the
trace of haze that was left in the picture somehow enhanced the melodra·
ma of the soap opera that was playing.
Turning around, I noticed that Caro·
line had sat down and was watching
the soap opera, so I sank into the near·
est chair and watched it as well. I don't
remember the plot; one never does un·
less one's life is devoted to the following of such things. But I remember that
watching the thing left me with a profound and active sense of dis-ease. l
felt lonely, uneasy, swept with an ob·
scure feeling of grief without correlative. as though I were that isolated point
at the juncture of an infinite number of
planes and lines and spheres. but touch·
ing nothing. Between any two points,
they say, there is always a third point. It
was by these third points that I felt I
was surrounded. My throat had knotted.
Was it from the pathos of the TV show?
The show ended and another began.
Suddenly I realized that I didn't know
how long I'd been sitting there. The
lump was still in my throat. I looked at
Caroline and she was smiling.
"Let's play chess." she said.
"What?"
''Let's play chess. You have that gor·
geous chess set and you never use it."
"No thanks.'' I said. I was in no mood
for this. I rubbed the sweat from my
palms onto my je.ans.
"Come on."
"Oh. God, Caroline, next you'll be
wanting to have intellectual conversa·
tions over tea with Mozart in the back·
ground."
"You're such a snob. Richard. You
don't think I'm smart enough to beat
you at chess, do you? You think you'd
be bored."
"Of course not. Where'd you get that
idea?"
"I know you. You can be honest with
me."
"I'm going to make myself a sandwich."
"Oh, Richard."
"You want a sandwich?"
"Oh, Richard."
A few moments later in the kitchen I
imagined that I heard muffled sobs
through the door but if this was true
she had done well in regaining her composure by the time I returned. It may
have been the television.
Things generally worsened. We broke
up twice. The first time was in the spring
when I said I felt constricted. The

second time was in June or July when
she said she felt constricted.
"Any woman," she said once while
stirring gazpacho and concealing her
anger, "any woman who treated a man
the way you treat me would be called
bitchy. But no, you are being manly."
She was right, I suppose. It must have
been hell for her.
At times I would try without success
to make myself love her as I professed
to do. At other. more nostalgic times. I
wou Id begin to feel a sense of fear or of
Jove rising like ocean salt in a slow
wind and I would shrink away.
I shrank, actually, in the manner of a
badger; usually I denounced her and
left.
"You're like a cripple," she used to
say, "a dumb cripple."
As a man, however, my patience is
rather limited and after about a year of
this downward trend I grew utterly
weary of it and swore it off.
The only way to get the situation in
hand, I decided, was to break the cycle
we had established and either come to
love her or else agree to some form of
mutual commitment in which the absence of love was accepted as a stabilizing factor, a livable status quo. The
high drama of our periodic scenes was
interfering with my work and my boss
had suggested that I change things one
way or another. The alternative, that
one of us should leave the city on ac·
count of the other. was inconceivable.
It was with this in mind that, in Octo·
ber, I decided to do what seemed the
right thing. I would marry her.
Remembering ~he day we had waited
for King Tut, I decided to propose to
her the day before the visit of Pope
John Paul ll to Washington. This was
done not without a sense of irony. It
seemed appropriate to me that such a
crabby and balkish courtship should be
framed by two figures of heroic statu~.
wealth and public adulation~
lt"Was a Saturoay, very windy. We
found a park)':nd I maneuvered her to a
bench beneath an oak tree. This soon
revealed itself as a mistake. as oak
trees busy themselves in October by
dropping acorns on would-be park
bench lovers. We moved to a bench beneath a persimmon tree. A happy move.
this, as persimmons were not due to
drop for another month or two and any·
way had a certain romantic distinction
in which acorns were sadly lacking.
I was nervous and vaguely aware
that my speech was becoming slurred.
"Caroline,'' I said, "I'm proposing."
"You're what?" she asked.
"I said I'm proposing."

"Oh, my! Comme c'est drole!
thought you said, 'I'm foreclosing."'
"No I said I'm proposing."
"Well, that's another matter."
"Yes. You don't have to answer me
right away if you don't want to."
"No. that's true."
"Tomorrow?"
"Very well, Richard."
"What time?''
"Come and see me in the afternoon."
To avoid awkwardness, we parted
after this and I went off kicking leaves,
heading for no particular reason in the
direction of home, conscious of a certain rightness in the world.
In the morning, however, it was altogether a different story. One of my
arms was numb from having been slept
on. It wa~;.t>f those mornja~ that
presents
witftt>ut a sense of place.
a morning in which the light on the windowsill is like a stranger to the room_,
and you notice that a single heam has
broken through a gap in the blinds,
choosing providentially to illumine
only a box of cornflakes abandoned v
the night before on the kitchen
It was. in fact, Sunday. The pope was
due to arrive in town jlnd I hoped to
catch a glimpse of him at some point. It
was also the day that Caroline was to
answer my proposal of marriage.
This fact struck me, I remember
clearly, just as I reached for the box of
cornflakes and found that I had emptied
it the night before. in an attempt to
quell the disquiet of my nerves.
Something began to gnaw my stomach. For a while I tried to go back to
bed but not even the coolness of the
pillow was possessed of the power to
soothe. I dressed and left the house
without eating.
I had made plans to go see the pope
with my friend Dwightjlnd it was to his
house that I began walking. It is a long·
ish tripynd I normally go by car, but I
felt that the walk would do me good. l
was so skittish that when an oak leaf
fell and brushed my head I recoiled as
though from a ven<:>~· ~A-..\J..
J had gotten used to seeing in myself ~··
an essentially heartless social mechanic.
but as I walked along~ tried to find in
some pantry of my soti1 the ingredients
of an uxorious fervor. r practiced a contemplative method, of my own device,
whereby the rush uf a yellow <:ab on
the street becomes Caroline's hair, let
down at the end of the day. I brush my
hand along the brick facade of a build·
ing and I am in my marriage bed. Down
the block a bit I trace the contour of a
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Grandma's Horse

Winter Comes
Three days of wa rm weather,
But last night winter finally froze the city.
Ice glazed t he g round.
Navy blue, brown, maroon coats slipped where suits had strolled.
Blue, gree n, red hats bobbed rigidly
Through streets lined wi th frosty skyscrapers.
Then the masses slid-wa lked to the gold-topped chape l
That sliced into the s ilver sky.
Close to the wind-blown wraps bundl ing into t he oversized doors.
A solitary man sowed salt seeds on t he icy sidewalks.

Thigh a rmed
Cardigan flanked
Grand ma's horse plods
Knee wristed
Regulation rolling eyes bllnk
Gauze-flecked onyx
Hooves encounter f ield cobbled
Chest surfaces declines
Perplexed ribs
Knead inner sighs
Tufted e a rs mane that taps
Into spine stream sweat
Coronations
To the tail's despond
Flies congest a bove
Ribboned braid and locomotive
Jerks uncover loin cl ick
You r picture's taken
Grandma's horse is gone

Ruth E. Mi ller

C randf ather
The bent hill man draws the qu ilt
To his tau tness, sitting o n t he bed. shadowed
In the da rk cornered roo m. The three windowed
Roo m is filtered by a was h of sound, the lift
Of d ulc ime r beneath his c rac ked voice; a hum
Sprea d to my ears. before the age bleache d
Colors. patterned quilt and wall and ma n. reached
My eyes, stunned by the field of sun I'd come
From The nails of light, three shafted. fell
To his da rk hands probing for a sound.
His voice strai ning for a ha rmony, a way to tell
The past, of what a nd whom he'd loved, t he wound
Of loss, t he fad ing colo rs, patterns' meld.
He makes a shell of sound to hold his doom .

W ill iam Eppersen

Michael Leo Stewa rt

Requiem for a February Romance
As the Titanic sank
a t riu mphant band played
s ideways, slo wly s liding across the deck .

We are ma king music,
having fun
a nd sinking fast.

Chris Van Gord er

Softly Dancing
What a del icate dance
we do
in our t imes together!
Treading on a f ine, thin line . . •
too much or too litle wine?
Loving that gentle intoxi cation
" you are m ine".

Doug Mann

Worlds Without End
Somewhere,
Oetween the <:i! ll to arms No, not in daring declaration s.
hut between the slapped-down glove
and bright dash of metil l
Cower' the hollow race
The depleted ones
W ho have laid down Exco libar,
I hemselves held in stone
M inds quick to grasp the ch allenge,
l:lodies l ithe enough for batt le.
Yet t he soul sounds despair,
deilth-rattle of resolve
rathom ed, found depthless
These human holes of blackness
Not for them.
Marble steeds and spangled anthems,
Not even theirs
th e renegade's hot shame
l:lut lost beyond reproach,
C one also f rom glory Trenches suck at.
then Swall ow
Cavernous men

Con nie Wagner

Reunion
In the doorway, you
like Odysseus
in long delayed greeting

.~h ine

Seeing you startle'
the past, alive; the p re~e nt, joy.
A remembrance reborn in your eyes.
I knew, like Penelope.
unra veling the shrouded days
' til your return

Marc ia Berry

ENCORE
If I had it to do over again, I wou ldn' t.
I would rather go placidly
/\nd lend open ears and arms and heart
/\nd r would have broad shoulders, too
For those who want to cry.
I wou ld never w ant red ros es
Out rather bouque~ of wild li l a c .~
And never would Wa t ler Cronkite
Fil l my living room walls
Rut only music would swell f rom wi thin.

A nni Brown

Three Artists
Last.
w here the roads meet in the viewer's hands,
the end of Van Gogh's crows, pa ~ t
t he deltas of highway and wheat, demands
(insists?) that one be neith er traveler nor
observer.
Between
the sa vagery and the treeline
O 'Connor paints gestures with all available - a scene
of fingers. horns, and tongues I cannot determine
where the grotesq ucry l ies, and leave it with th<!
reader
Origins
consume me less than t he pursuit
of ends; like Cod's apocalyptic bu lletins,
it is the last word th at resounds, and can moot
what goes before. Back and forth, hunting the mind of t he
art ist

M ichael Wa rn er

Hardhats Wel come The Pope
Cont. from page 1. 6
parkinM metl'!r and feel there the faint
kicking o f our unborn child. PC1ssing a
f Joris t, I rememher to send her a dozen
roses for our anniversary The wi nd
blowband she is descending the ~ta i rs
in a pi nk peignoir, saying, o) though to
a fr ightened shepherd : " Ri+ i-ichard l
Are you t here?"
What I Jack in overflow ing emotion I
make up by stretch of imagination. My
co ntemplations carry me beyond uxoriousness to my first gin-sodden and t earful adultery She di.scovers thi s After
an e.~ trangement of considerable durntion and some bitterness. I confess C1nd
weep heartily at her knees On the stree t
I sec my reflection in the w indow of a
jewt'lry store and the apparition strikes
me w ith the knowledge that she will
take me back and I will he faithful ilnd
we w ill be happy, very happy

These thoughts made me fee l better,
and I qu ickened my pace to reach my
destination. Dwight was w aiting for m e
at his door
" You look like a wre ck.'' he said. putting on his coat. " Your hair is all stringy
like you haven't showered in a wet'k "
If Dwight w as not the only person
who would have noticed my disheveled
apf)f'arance. he was at least t he only
one who would have remarked upon it.
and for this I counted him as my hest
friend.
" Let' s go," he said, "or we're apt to
miss th e motorc ade."

" I hate crowds," I said
"Don' t be ridiculous. l.ook at it thi s
way. Our anonymity will be our freedom."
v~" I said .
He turn ed and looked at me caref ully " Is something wrong, Richard?"
" I proposed to Caroline yesterday "
" You ? Engaged?" Dwight smiled.
" No I mean, I don' t know Not ye t.
She hasn' t answered m e yet I won't
know un til thi ~ aflt'rnoon."
" Ah, I see Your future hang.~ in the
balance.''
"Yes."
"ThP j oys of uncertainty.''
"The wh at?"
" I' m serious. It m ust be ni<:e to be
hanging in the balance In my exp.-r1ence it ha~ always brought a sharpening
of the senses Life is fullest- "
I cu t him off. I was not in th <> mood
for Dwight's habitu al epigram s and I
hurried him ou t the door For the next
half hour we walked the streets in
silence, trying to f ind a plac:e to see the
motorcade
Finally we fou nd a spot on the curb
of 17th and Constitu t ion, t he crowd
around us was mostly clerical, the whi te
squares of collars and the linings of
wimples seeming, in an otherwise blackgarbed throng, like som e racia l oddity.
''From this dist C1nce," Dwight whispered to me against the growing w ind,
" We' d be able to spit on him."
" If it's a convertible," J said.
"It w ill be."
Dwight w as a devotee of the Germa n

theologians and t o,.Q_im this doctrinaire
ami C1uthoritarian(~l e of a pope did
not arouse the same enthusiasm and
warmth t hat dis played itself on the
faces of the crowd
for a long t im e we just stood the r~
waiting, trying to ignore the wind and
the smel ls tha t blow off the Washington streets. A man wi th one arm was
selling John Pau l balloons in f ive l anguages and as many colors.
I kept thinking about Carol inc. J wondered whether she would marry me. r
wond ered how m uch I cared .
Two nuns from Atlanta stood on our
right. Their faces were severe; most of
the other nuns we sa w looked riotously
happy But not these. O ne of them possessed a pair of well-buttressed breasts
underneath her habit, on which she had
pinned a button tha t stated:
I GOT A PEF.P
AT TH E POl'E
T h~ other nun carried a N ikon slung
around her ne<:k, weighted wi th perhaps
the biggest enormity of a zoom lens I
had ever seen. They conversed without
looking at each other and without
breaking their ga7.e at the spot from
whi ch t he pope was expected to appear
"You ought of brought your tripod,
Mary Ellen."
" N o. No room."
" Think you can get him?"
" I' ll get him."
"Are you sure?"
" So help m<> God. He comes, I'll 1-:et
him."
Cont on page 36
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Snowy Sunday Morning
All is purP. and w hite
and the snow is falling in abundance
like the Holy Ghost
on th~ Day of Pentecos t.
People are speak ing in unknown tongues
words of joy and friendliness
that are seldom heard on other day~.
And litt le black snowbirds
with starchy roll ars and beady eyes
pross around piously
l ike pot-bell ied pharisees
in a liturgical quarrel.

William R. Walker

Hardhats Welcome The Pope
Cont from page 33
There w11~ ii long wa it Sister Mary
1::. llen cleaned her l en~ wi th a special t issue wh ich she ~t>< rHed in ii pocket
somewhere on her habit
People were singrng in Pol ish somewhere S•Jddenly we heMd sirens . Th e
crowd surged Pol ice motorcycl es broke
the corner and drove p ast. rhe crowd
surged further An unmarked car approached. Cameras were lifte d high.
"Cet him, M ary ~l ien! " the nun wailed
abruptly.
Out it w<1 sn't the pope It was a lot of
secret servi ce men. They w ore sunglasses/ ven thuugh the day wils dark.
A kid somewhere around my ankles was
crying beca u .~e there was nu cotton
candy.
In a couple of m inutes we heard
more 5irens, sa w more m o torcycles,
felt the <:rowel st1rge again This tim e it
was the p ope. The sun wasn' t out, but
as he neared, his white gorments
seemed to be reflecting it anyway. He
waved his h,inds 1 he people sing ing
strained at their Po lish syllables even
harder ,lnd were drowned by the shou ting. The nun on our right erected her
lens wilh a ~ u re ha nd The pope was
gotten several times w ith motor-driven
cl icks. Then ht> wa~ gone
" Uid you get hun?"

"Yes''
''Corne on. let's go "
People began rushing away, some to
the mass. others to th eir television sets.
I saw a nun, across the street, fa int
through the combinatio n o f delight and
disbelief.
A family with a pic nic: basket walked
in front of us. !'he woman carried a
child on ea<:h hip.
"I ieel as thou gh I' ve seen God or
something," sh e said.
"Aw. pretty big letdown if you ask
me." answered her husband
Uwight began to laugh. He was stil l
laughing silently, almost imperceptibly,
five minu tes late r when the street was
empty excep t for a fow \ tragglers, policemen, and the one-armed ball oon seller
We wdndered in to a hotel coffee shop
where the management had p laced ii
television on t he counter so that its
patrons could sec t he broadcast o f the
m ass
" O ur Lort ;ind Father," il crnckled,
" we give you tonks "
Dwight looked at me qui:u:ically
" Thank s." I Silid . " We give you
thanks."
"Oh."
I wa s thinking about Caroline again;
rny eyes dri fted around the coifee shop
in search of distract.ion. Four men were

seated in the booth in the comE>r, with
fo ur con struction h0lmcts stilc ked on
the lahle in iront of them A cardboard
sign leaned against t he wal l bt>\1de t ht>
booth. In dayglow orange let tering it
said:
HARDHATS WELCOME Ti t[ PO PE
I pointed the sign ou t to Dwight.
" Yes," he said, " this is indeec c
the i
pope of the hardhr.1ts."
" Don' t be so ht1rdheaded,' I qui ped.
"Is that a punt' lJwight's expression
was one of shock '' In all my l ife I have
never heard you m ak e a pun ."
"I'm sorry."
"You should he. You shou l d be
ashamed. The pun is the lo west form of
wit."
"Lower even tha[)the epigram?"
"lhe cpigrnm is lhe highest, next to
ironY.."
(!}~," I said I w ,1tch cd the television altentively in ord er to change
the subject. We had been over it bt>fore.
" Let us give tonks unto the Lort our
Cot."
"I t is right," murmured the vague
crowd on the television scre en, " to g ive
him th,1nks and praise."
The network had arranged for a priest
to be on hand l o give a co mmentary on
the mass. " I he Holy 1- ather,'' he told
us. "has begun the most sacred p art of
the mass.''
The w aitre~s came over t<> our t able
and pulled out her pad.
" You guys gay?" she asked.
"No.'!
"Reason I asked is cause the m anager
gives discounts to gilys. But you gotta
say yes the first time to get the discount "

v ,;,

We ordered coffee and she le ft.
Through the window I cotild sec that
the street was largely deserted, h aving
emptied itself of th e crowd that. had
gathered for the motorcade, yet still
blocked off to al l traffic. There w as
something vaguely sunken about the
unpromising way that t he wind had gath·
erect. It was none o f the identifia ble
sea5ons: not cold and bare enough to
be w inter, colorful and nostalgic enough
for au tumn, sultry enough for ~um mer
A stray paper cup scudded c1 long th e
base o f a buildi ng; a fragment of news·
paper lay pocke ted in th0 doorway
Across the street a theater mrirquee
t rump eted the latest Coppol a f il m,
Apocalypse Now. Dwight and I t hought
about catching the next show but the
thenter had cancell ed its m<Jtincc show·
ings in deference to the pope
The hardhats in the corn er booth had
11oticeu the theater, too. " Wh at's that
word mean. 'apocalypse'?" r heard one

ot them say ''Dunno." answered another
" A medica l term, I think.''
Our coffee arrived, steaming Dwight,
out of f riendship. chose tu forego his
maxims and devoted his end o f the conver.~ a tion to brotherly inquiries about
my impending marri age.
" Are you sure you lo ve her?"
" I don't know," I answered.
"Then why are you getting married?"
" It seems right,"
"Mm . The pope wou ld l ike that.''
"I think so."
" Well," said Dwight, "I certainly admire you"
''Why?"
"Aec<1use deliberate action in the
midst of uncertainty is the highes t
courage."
"l hat was an epigram ''
"I apologi7.e."
We continued to drink our coffee until the mass ended Afterwards we went
back out into the street Dwight stopped
me after a bi t and pointed towa rd the
Washington Mo nu ment. It was the
papal helicop ter, rising into the wind
and moving o ff into t he d istance
With the mass over, the crowd began
to refill the streets, peppered with nuns
and priests. "I t's o ver," I though t to my ·
sel f. The w ind had risen to the point o f
violen ce and I watched it toy wi th the
loose hair of the people in the cruwd.
with dresses and pants legs, with pen·
n ants and shouldered blankets, with
the coll ars of children and the stately
habits of nuns. The noses of this crowd
had become a manifold redness in the
growing cold, but no one was speaking
It was as though they were all cradling
a holy warmth in their mouths, evidence
of a belief in digestive epiphanies.
I was startled out of this observation
by Dwight's voice. "Would you like to
come over for lunch?" he asked.
" I would, " I said, "but we're getting
into afternoon and I should probably go
over and see what Carol ine has to say.
Previous engagement, you know."
"rhat was a pun."
" I apologi1e," I said.
Now I envision ano ther scene. In t his
one I have left Dwight and I plunge
into the crowd, w alking w ith my gaze
to the ground. I am conscious t hat my
departure seemed abru p t. Dw ight is
staring af ter me; I l urn up my collar and
quicken my step I know also thot I appear heedless of the crowd around me.
But I don't care There are too many
considerations, too many wanderings. J
am walking in the direction of Caroline's
apartment and I am seeking an answer

The vision will not fade .LJ

Holy Ghost
Swirling wings of down and gold
Shimmer and sparkle and vibrate
In the reflection of my need
Surrounding, lifting,
Enfolding.
Breathing life of immortal substance
Hover and immerse and fulfi ll
In the chasm of my spirit
Renewing, vibrating,
Speaking.
Descending light of burnished fire
leap and dance and embrace
In the cosmos of my vi~1on
Revealing, sustaining,
Comforting

Grady Walker
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====~~The
Angel Mirriam
Imagine for a moment that you are
walking through a beautiful forest scattered with trees, shrub bery and small.
f lowery plant s. The sun is dancing
through the thick ceil ing of leaves, casting a fa int, green glow on the scene
below. The trees are magnificent. but
your eyes are for.u sed on the ground.
Everywhere you look, there are dead,
brown leaves. Because you cannot see
any of the leaves above you, or, because
you do not care to l ook, you mak e the
assumption that all leaves are borwn
This assumption is seriously f aulty and
inc omplete, just as the st atemen t that
"All politic ans are crooks" is l imited by
one's perception of the world. To state
that all pol iticians, without exception,
are crooks, is to d ispl ay one's own
limited vision of the " jungle" of politics. Before this assumption can be considered valid, one must allow for one's
own limited perception of data, one
must observe other people with similar
chara cteristics, and one must be certain
tha t there are no possible exceptions to
the rule.
Certainly, many things can be said in
support of the statement, "All politicans
are crooks". To begin with, we know
from the news m edia that many of our
politicians have resorted to unlawful
practices for personal gain. We also
know that the American people have
been cheated out of a lot of money because of a few dishonest government
officials. Sad ly enough, many political
leaders are more concerned about the
security of their "careers" in politics
than they are about the people they
represent. Each of th ese accus ations is
sufficient evidence to label a person as
a "crook''.
However, the news media is not the

Political

Jungle===~==

final word . Slanting of f acts on the
news is quite a common practice. For
instance, have you ever stopped to
think about t he percentage of t he news
which is negative, as compared to the
percent of positive reports? Probably
99.9% of all news is of a negative nature. Perhaps the old saying, "Good
news is no news" could help explain
why t he public respond s so negatively
to poiliticians; the only ones it hears
about are the crooked ones. This fa ilure
to consi der th at there may be individual
polit icians who are honest, but less
known to the general publ ic because of
lack of news coverage is like failing to
observe the green leaves above your
head in a forest, because no one pointed
them out to you. If you walk wi th down·
cas t eyes, you can expec t to fi nd only
dead, brown leaves.
Walking with down cast eyes also
causes another limitation in one's perception. If the only thing i n your line of
vision is the ground, then you will be
unaware that brown leaves can be found
on the trees as well as in piles on the
ground. That is to say, that crookedness
is present among the American people,
just as it is among their representatives.
If th e golden rule, "Do unto others as
you wou Id have others do unto you" is
valid, then th e American people have
little right to complain about the wickedness of their government leaders.
Every ye ar, 1 5 to 20 m ill ion Americans
from all walks of I ife cheat t heir gov·
ernm ent out of an estimated 104 billion
dollars in tax revenue by not reporting
income of underground businesses and
other "strictly cash" operati o ns If
some of our leaders are corrupt, they
are sim ply representi ng us in sp irit, as
well as in letter. To call the pol iticians
crooks, wi thout giving the same label
t o the publ ic as a whole, would present

an extremely incomplete view of the
sit uation.
The f inal thing to consider in attempting to evaluate the statement that all
politicians are crooks is the inevitability
of exceptions to the rule. There are
some people in the government wh o
are actuall y attempting to elimin ate
the corruption and crime which exists
there Representative Rona ld E Pau l
(Rep. - Lak e lackson, Texas) has proposed a bi ll to the House w hich will
limit the number of times that a legislator can be re-elected, on the theory
that if the legislators were not so concerned about making a lifetime career
out of their position as lawmakers, they
would do a much better job of representing th ei r constituents - free from
the worri es of campaigning for the next
term. Congressman Paul is so dedicated
to this concept, that he has vowed not
to run for more than two t erms. Here is
a politi cian who is truly looking out for
the welfa re of hi.~ constituents. Here is
a green leaf on the forest floor, a definite exception to the rule.
Thus, after recognizing an exception
to the statement, after sharing th e bl ame
for crooked ness with the majority of
the population, and after realizi ng that
our news med ia slants our percepti on
of politi cians, we would be fool ish to
continue to assert that " all politicians
are crooks." We would have to ignore
the existence of the vast numbers of
green leaves still in the trees. of the
brown leaves in the trees, and of the
exceptions of green leaves on the forest
floor. Just imagi ne how much more enjoyable your walk through the forest
will be wh en you begin to see the great
variety of colors arched above your
head, and the playful sunl ight dancing
t hrough the gently waving trees, bathing the forest floor in a cool. green
radiance.O
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Diminishing Returns
Once upon a time
I found Snow White
Lying in her slass coffin:
White as snow,
Red as blood,
And black as ebony.
"Give me," she said,
" Honey diamonds from Ceylon,
Words that quicken,
Tears that etch,
And spells that hasten spring"
For seven year I sai led,
And ~even more I wandered
I garnered dust from Palestine
And learned the tales of Ireland

" foam and froth . Be off!" she cried,
When I returned to greet her.
"I crave apples. Red, red, apples"
When I came back an ol d man,
She laughed to see me shrunken
"Another dwarf," she muttered in her coffin

William Epperson

Conversion of
St Paul .. .

Today I crawl through slush and ice
we ave through signs
Safeway
Taco Bueno
Good rich Southern Hills Polo on Sunday
Royal Cleaners
I stumble around
slamming int o people I woul d love
leaning and swaying
like a drunkard
faces
arms and l egs
breasts and buttocks come into focus
distort
disappear
I' m thinking of the light we say
blinded you
St. Paul
I' d be blind
for th e sake of the light
Could you see the golden arches
on down the way from you?
W as there a Pizza Hut
on the Damascus Road?
Were your shirts i ~
Was your car t it lelJ.!1 tac t?
How about your Ii insurance?
Did th e pilot light burn out
on the day of your conversion?
God, Pau l
you had it easy
no p ledge, no commi ttees,
no canon, no catechism
It was all so clear cu t for you darkness then l ight
hate
then love
W e have to bumble through
grayness
ha lf-l ight
hateful l overs
loving
hateful ones
I want to stand on a high point and
scream
' till I fall in a heap
"I w ant to die!
1 want to die!"
But even I couldn't hea r
So I linger instead
in half-life
slamming my head into door frames and walls
wandering down meaningless halls
Looking
for th at same bl inding l ight
that ruined your eyes
and its ruining my eyes
not because its so bright
as it was f or you, St. Paul
But because it s
so
dim .

Texaco

Unleaded

casohol

-,...

Avoidin8
Moral
Passivity
Marla D. Reynolds
For me to d1sc:uss the nuclear 1 )~ue
without becoming rcibidly emotional i!>
a ha rd thing indeed I really begin froth·
ing at the mouth where the churc:h is
involved, or more appropriatt>ly, uninvolved. Too often, churt:hpeople avoid
dea ling wi t h social ;,~ues as a result of
some fund amt>ntcihst fears of p reaching a "social gospel." This line of think·
ing is massively offending. ThP.re exist s
a growing number of dissident anti·
nuclear groups, myself included, which
demand tha t the church face this pertinent qut>st1on and make some kind of
stand
As a whole, chur< h members have
become pdftic1pants i n t he mora l passivity and decadence of the "M.- Generation "Christians must put themselves
into a more sub ject ive role and refocus their attention to the ethical issues of the d ay
The ethics of nu cl ear power and
arms prol iferati on i~ not, to lhe dismay
of many anti·nudear cictivists outside
of Christendom, a steepinti issue among
churchpeople l:ven more unfortuncitely, both liberal and evangelical Christians alike refuse to ask open, honest
questions . Bis hop ~ransisco Claver
writes that " fear of God gives us f eilf·
lcssness before those who would reduce
us to a people w ithou t questions - and
without answers."
Why then is t he church .~talled by

pl acid perfunctory? What are we afraid
of? Deception clouds the minds of Christ i ans. l eading to nardsstic self-indu l·
gence. gl orif icat ion of the ego and of
interpersonal aggression and outra·
geous mater iali~m A community of believers cannot accept the t hreat of
death over the power of life An anti·
nuc lear newspaper asks a profound
question, " Remember when only Cod
had the power to destroy the world?"
''And they said to one another, 'Come
IP.t us bu ild a tower ...' ·1 he Lord said,
'This is but the start of their undertakings, then nothing they plan to do will
be too hard for thP.rn " - Genesis 11: S-6
The following are excerpts of two interviews which express the viewpoint
of Christian anti·nucleor activists The
f irsl is with Mr William Walker, a professo r of Span ish and Hum anities at
O R.U. wh o is matriculating his l'h.U. in
humaniti es at Florida State University,
Tal lahassee
Q.: Why do you oppose t he cont i nu ed bu il d i ng of nuc l ea r power
plants?
Walker: Hrst. let me make it clear
that I do not oppo!>e technology, but
nuclear power pl ants should only be
built as a last resort when there are no
other alternatives . I he thi ngs are
economic. turkeys, not to mention the
safe ty hazard issue. For the large cor·
porations who control the building of
these things t hey are worse than whi te
elephants, they are w hite wh ales

Q : Can you enumerate what you see
to be the arguments against nuclear
energy?
W alker: First, is the economic argu·
ment. No private company w il l build a
nuclear plant w ithout 80% subsidy
from the government and no private insurance company w ill insure for more
than 20% of an accident There have
been bi llions of dollars spent by big
busines.s with government subsidy and
it simply isn't paying off. Second, for
political reason:; . .• There is no freedom
of control by individuals. The control is
centralized; the bigger the corporation.
the bigger the control. Third, health ...
there is no set minimum radiation standard. What we have is a guess. Great
dangers exist even w ithout a major ac·
dclent, just from ledkage and wa~te .
l'eople don't realiLe how close to a
meltdown wP. came at 3 Mile Island
w hich w ou ld have contaminated an
area tht> ~ 1 ze of Pennsylvania and made
1t virtually uninhabitable for thousands
of years. A health risk i• :.omething you
take only when there 1s no alternative
Fourth, . .. the weapons threat. Progres!> ive published plans for an A-bomb
from genera l i nformation available
Any terro ri st with a college physics
education can build a bomb.
Q .: Whdt are the alternatives?
Walker. Solar Energy! lt offe rs a
greater potent ial in the long run. It
works on top of your house and the
power plant can't sell it to you. In the

Summer of 1979 the Harva rd School ot
Business and Law released a study on
Solar energy which recommended t he
abandonment of nuclear development.
Righ t now nuclear power only supplies
13% of our energy needs. Solar. with
no more techn o log ical develoment
than we have right now, can carry 20%
of ou r nations energy usage today. Proper insulation would save 25 % nationwide, but only 1 % of U.S. homes are
properly insu lated . With no comfort
cut we can use solar to cut out t he
giant heating and cooling costs with
proper thermal insulation. This is not
even total sol ar with a conversion of
sol ar to electricity which is costly, but
p ro per buildings for opti mal so la r
usage which doesn't require collec tors.
Those who are anti-solar don' t know
what they are talking about.
Some Chri st i ans are t aking th e
nuclear issue to an even more radical
position. A tel ephone call was made to
Sojourners Fel lowship, a Christian communi ty whi c h publ ishes a monthly
magazing by the same name in Washington O.C. I talked with Merni e King,
writer for the magazine and an activist
in their peace ministry.
Q.: Do you feel t hat nuclear power is
wrong? If so why?

King: All the obvious reasons; safety,
the fac t that low levels of radiation are
always leaking. No matter how much
technology you have, people make mist akes. And where is the protec tion?
There is always the possibili ty of stealing by a terrorist organization.
Q. : What do you see the nuclear issu e to be for Christians,
King: The technology being used t o
build nucle ar plants are a result of nuclear we apons. Through prolife ra tion
of these nuclear arms there is an increased ability to build bombs. Even
those people who are pro-nucl ear must
adm it that this technology leads to better bombs

Q.: Dr. Harold Pa ul. professor at
O.R.U., expresses a viewpoint of many
Christians. He asb, " What kind of a
people are we? I wish nuclear weapons
had never been invented. I wish they
coul d be done away with, but they
won't. We have to be prepared. I don't
w ant anybody killing my wife, I'd ra th er
die first. Christ never told soldiers t o
quit and follow him, just not to grumble
about th eir pay." Would you respond
to that?
King: Christ acknowledged the way
thing s are, but th at we shouldn' t just sit
bad, and take it. Do we jus t accept the

. J}UT, TH£
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situation of the poor? Does the church
just quit and give in to it? Of course
not. We need to do everything we can
and pray for peace and for God t o prolong destruct ion
Q.: What can Christians do?
King : Write the legislators. involve
your church and take a stand as a
church and organize or get involved in
a peace ministry.
Christians must speak out, and many
are; for example, the August 1979 Sojourners ha~ an excellent interview with
Dr. Billy Graham, who speaks out on
the nuclear arms race. Martin Niemoeller, a German pastor and theologian
rem embers a holocaust earl ier in this
century:
"First the Nazis went after the Jews,
bu t I wasn' t a Jew, so I did not react.
Then they went after the Catholics, so J
didn' t object. Then they went after the
worker, but I wasn' t a worker, so I didn't
stand up. Then t hey went after the Protest ant clergy and by then it was too
late for anybody to stand up."
You can do something before it is too
late, but most importantly, pray.
"I kn ow one thing - the ultimate
hope of the world is the coming of the
Prince of Peace - when war shal l be
no more. Even so, come Lord Jesus,"
responds Billy Graham. D

Whisper
Gentle, untroubling ghost-sound.
Continuum, constant, continuation.
Soft, qu iet; no involvements, please.
No upsets. no crusades. no demands
on my emotions!
Let me see life duplicated in a mirror,
Live with shadows and wisps;
Draw.ing tender, impotent, delicate lines
in my imagination.
No crusades; no screaming messages,
But q uiet spaces and quiet people
Tha t soothe and leave me quiet.
A whisper from the voi ce
of God,
That disturbs nothing but rem ains
as an echo
that says
" peace."

Grady Walker
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Censorship
David Westerfield
"When the press is free and every
man able to read, all is safe"
- Thomas Jefferson
Censorship. The word evokes vivid
images, all of them negative, of tyrannical leaders suppressing inform ation
or opinions which may discredit their
authority. Censorship on a large scale is
usually associated with communism or
despotic regimes in the third world. In
contrast, many of the Western world
nations were founded with the belief
tha t all men have the right to free express ion. The issue, then, i nvolves
much more than one individual's right
to speak his mind. At stake is the abi li ty
of an entire nation of peopl e to know
the actions and motives of its leaders
as well as the leaders of other nations.
A foreign affairs crisis of the 1980s
has revealed the effects of censorship
and press control on masses of people.
The Soviet Union's invasion of Afghanistan sparked protests around t he world,
but not a dissenti ng word was heard
from within Russia. Minds within t he
country remained ignorant of the insolence of the conquest; voices remained
silent while Soviet tanks rumbled on
through the snowy hills of Afghanistan.
Reason for the silence: government
control of the press.
The Soviet Union has two prominent
newspapers, Pravda and Izvestia, both
of which promote communist ideology,
defend Soviet actions and attack the
United States. When President Jimmy

Carter publicly cri ticized the USSR's repressive political system, Soviet Communist party Leader Leonid Brezhnev
responded in Pravda. He accused Wash·
ington of conducting "a shameless antiSov iet campaign," being "outright
hypocri t ical" and tell ing "mountains
or lies" about t he Soviet invasion. No
U.S. president could ever use the Washington Post or New York Times in the
manner of the Russian leaders. Whereas the Post prints positive and negative
news about American actions, Pravda
is little more than a promotional paper
for the Soviet government.
Justifying its actions in Afghanistan,
the Soviets said t hat the rebellion in
that country had to be quelled and that
the Russians had to be the ones to do it.
Then the propaganda turned from a def ense t o an assault on the United States.
Pravda said, "American policy is acquiring a trend that is ever more hostile to
the interests of peace, detente and
equitable cooperation among states.
This policy of interference in domestic
affairs and encroachment on people's
rights is shown in relation to Iran."
Izvestia warned, " It is time for the U.S.
to learn to behave with greater modesty.'' Nothing is terribly wrong with
the Russi an leaders expressing themselves. The problem is that their opinion
is the only one expressed in a nation with
millions of people. That is censorship.
Those of us living in t he Western
world with democratic governments
claim the right to the freedom of selfexpression. We expect the local press
to give us factua l news from around
the world. When we believe that our
elected officials are concealing some
action, we a~k questions and we dis-

patch investigative reporters to unbury
the truth. But problems can ari~e with
the open system, because a question of
national security exists. This is wh en
the fine line separating editing and censoring emerges.
Censorship is based largely upon personal belief5 and att itude.~ and is often
exercised to protect an organization's
~pec i a l interests. Editing generally eliminates material that is grossly unfair
or in extremely poor taste and it checks
for tec hnical errors. The significa nt difference: editing comes from wi thin the
organization; censorship is imposed by
an outside source. In a free society the
government and press are separate,
making the press an organization out·
side the dominion of government control. ln the United States newsreporters
have attained recognition a~ a healthy
fourth check on the government. The
day tha t the Soviet Union unleashes its
press will be the day that the Un ited
States ceases to tax its citizens.
Professionalism is the key for a free
press to be effective w ithout being irresponsib le. Professional journ alists
deliver the unbiased facts, often accompanied by appropriate opinions, so that
each citizen can sort out tho se facts,
analyze and compare them, and form
his own opinions. In the closed society
w ith a censored press such objective
analysis and opinion-forming by t he
man on t he street is virtually impossible. The liberated press is not always
perfect and not always wise in its reporting. But the advantages and benefits to
a nation that guarantees the right to a
free press compared to a country that
subexists with a censored press are
unparalleled. 0
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